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ABSTRACT 

Due to rapid changes in the business environment, it is extremely interesting to see that how organizations 

attract and retain their knowledgeable and talented workforce. New insights are being regularly introduced in 

human resource area to have an edge over competitors and succeed in present times challenging environment. 

The paper presents an overview of emerging trends in human resource management practices necessitated due 

to being unavoidable in contemporary Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous (VUCA) globalized world. 

This paper entails evolutionary and chronological developments in the field of Human Resource Management 

and explores new developments emerging as HR challenges. These are: HR planning; Talent Management 

;Workforce mix; Career planning; Succession planning; Employee empowerment; Employee engagement; 

Work- life balance, Employee life cycle management, Fair review, Wellness focus, Data and Technology, 

Working without borders, Mobile apps usage age, Gamification etc. 

Keywords: Changing Business Environment, Strategic HR Management. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION   

The employee of an organization has travelled from labour to strategic partner. With this the field of HRM has 

also evolved from micro outlook i.e personnel management to macro outlook i.e. Strategic Human resource 

management in contemporary competitive business environment of 21
st
 century. Effective human resource 

management creates superior skills that contribute to firm economic value and enhance firm‟s competitiveness. 

Contemporary globalized fast paced technology driven world has propped up the need of changing HR practices 

and procedures so as to satisfy the needs and aspirations of new age workforce. As a consequence, with new 

trends in business in existing internet savvy time, urgent need to push the traditional HRM to strategic HRM to 

sustain competitive advantage has emerged. Organizations are observed putting in efforts to look into challenges 

pertaining to the human resource management as human resource contribute to the positive outcome of the firm 

and they can make or break the company. The organizations have been found in making strategies for HR 

planning, Talent management, Workforce mix, Career planning, Flexi-Timing, Employee mobility, Employee 

empowerment, Employee engagement, Employee life cycle management, Fair review, Wellness focus, Working 

without borders, Data and Technology, Mobile apps usage age, Gamification etc. and so on to make their human 

capital as competitive edge. 
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Modern theories assert that a firm obtains a competitive advantage by effective human resource management 

strategies and practices. While responding to the environmental opportunities, Porter stated that Strategic human 

resource management is proactive in nature and recognized the significance of securing labour who is 

experienced, diversified, engaged and involved in their work. There is a need to complement traditional HR 

practices i.e selection, training, appraisal etc. in order to meet the changing demands by having the 

organizational culture with empowered, engaged and involved human resources.{1} 

 

II. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT- HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT–HUMAN 

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT: A JOURNEY 

The aim of the personnel management is to get best out of people. It focuses on personnel administration, 

employee welfare, and employee relations. According to Scott et al.`` it is that branch of management which is 

responsible, on a staff basis for concentrating on those aspects of operations which are primarily concerned with 

the relationship of management to employees and employees to employees and with the development of the 

individual and group. The objective is to attain maximum individual development, desirable working 

relationship between employers and employees, employees and employees, and effective molding of human 

resources as contrasted with physical resources.‟‟{2} 

With industrial revolution, machines, efficiency, speed and the expectations of employees as well as other 

stakeholders have increased.  Resultantly, term HRM came into usage which emphasized on putting in place 

institutional mechanism imbibing formal procedures to ensure effective and efficient use of human capital to 

attain organizational goal. Thus, HRM focused on acquisition, development and motivation of people hired in 

the organization. It emphasized on team work by developing and training employees besides letting employees 

participate in management thereby adhering to norms of democratization and decentralization of work place. 

Contemporary term in vogue is Human Resource Development. It aims at managing the human resources by 

proactively making strategies to satisfy the needs, aspirations etc. of employee and integrates traditional HRM 

activities within a firm's overall strategic planning and implementations so that they are engaged and 

empowered to attain the organizational goal. Strategic management is defined as set of decisions and actions 

resulting in formulation and implementation of strategies designed to achieve the objectives of an organization. 

{3} In the similar vein, strategic human resource management is a concept that integrates HR with other physical 

as well as non-physical resources in setting as well as execution of organization‟s pre-laid goals and objectives.  

Below-mentioned chart exhibits journey of Personnel Management (Administrative Expert)-Human Resource 

Management (Employee Champion)-Human Resource Development (Strategic partner-cum-Change Agent) {4} 
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Perhaps it made Wright & Mc Mahan (1992) to opine strategic human resource management as “the pattern of 

planned human resource deployments and activities intended to enable the firm to achieve its goals”. {5} Below 

noted table highlights a comparative travel of traditional HRM approach to one in contemporary times. 

Thus, SHRM is an approach for the management of employee to achieve competitive advantage through the 

deployment of a highly committed capable human capital using an array of cultural, structural and personnel 

techniques. {6} 

 

III. CHANGING BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT AND INNOVATIVE HRM PRACTICES: A 

REVIEW 

Competitive advantage is a state in which an enterprise gains a superior market place as compared to its 

competitors. Emerging Human Resource Management refers to the use of HRM practices to gain or to keep a 

competitive advantage. The modern approach of managing HR is evolving from traditional emphasis to a 

strategic one. 

 

Organizations are faced with multiple challenges like innovation, globalization, fast pace technology with a 

view to being competitive; organizations are adopting innovative Human resource practices i.e. Strategic HR 
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planning, employee engagement, employee involvement, talent management etc. to retain the best people with 

them in comparison to their competitors because human resource is inimitable resource. {7} 

IV. EVER-EVOLVING HR PRACTICES: A BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

In the era of globalization business enterprises are increasingly becoming competitive, dynamic, innovative and 

productive. In this backdrop,  where there is ever felt need for revisiting their business strategies, production 

processes and management practices including HR policies which are to be in sync with fast changing work 

place challenges and dynamics with a view to remaining afloat. HR practices in particular can play a critical role 

in supporting and contributing to acquirement, utilization and integration of knowledge. 

 HR PLANNING Expansion, Diversification, Mergers, Acquisitions and Joint Ventures are corporate level 

strategies in globalized age. Implementation of these strategies demand for additional human resources and 

sometimes if it is turnaround and divestment times  retrenchments, downsizing, cut cost are likely strategies to 

be adopted. Strategic HR planning calls for adopting a blend of sourcing manpower in times of volatility, 

uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity in globalised business environment. 

 TALENT MANAGEMENT In fiercely competitive globalized business arena, talent proves to be an 

advantage and powerful competitive edge with an enterprise. Human capital management is to ensure that there 

is availability of both quality as well as quantity of talented people to meet current and future business needs. 

Strategies in this zealous initiative include Recognize, Attract, Select high quality people; Identify and develop 

high performance for key position; Retaining top performing employee; Filling high-impact positions to support 

company‟s growth; Keeping employees engaged and focused on high priority goals; Optimizing compensation 

to serve pre-determined objectives and Changing organization‟s culture etc. 

 WORK FOORCE MIX In contemporary times, managing a diverse work force is more of compulsion than 

a choice.  With spread of education coupled with mass awareness propelled through vast media penetration 

(print, electronic & internet enabled social networking), employee mobility has brought about diverse workforce 

from across globe. Strategies like Recognition, Respect, Acknowledgement, Valuing differences amongst 

people, Affirmative actions etc. are to name few strategies to manage diverse workforce. 

 CARRER PLANNING  New age employee is more mobile due to number of reasons which , inter alia, 

include better educational avenues, more awareness, internet spread, joint family having given way to nuclear 

set-up, gender parity etc. this has resulted in many different positions, transitions and organization‟s in one‟s life 

span. Exploration, Establishment, Mid-career, Late career and Decline exhibits career stages of new millennial.  

Organizational strategies to deal with this issue may include Identification of career needs and aspirations of 

employees via talent inventory; Analyzing career opportunities; Aligning needs with opportunities followed by 

Action plans and Periodic review.  

 SUCCESSION PLANNING It is a concept of enabling an enterprise to identify and develop people to 

replace current job holders in key job positions thereby ensuring a steady flow of internal talent from within 

culminating into continuity of operations and better equipped manpower. Trend of succession planning is fast 

gaining currency in contemporary times due to heavy losses which companies stand to incur in cases where 

there lies vacuum in top leadership slot for longer time. 

 EMPLOYEE EMPOWERMENT: Enablement of employees particularly at lower level to take call on 

issues pertaining to his/her roles and responsibilities in an organization. Organizations are faced with stiff 
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competitive environment in contemporary times. Foremost question before them is to remain viable. It calls for 

customer satisfaction and retention. In this backdrop, empowered employee is one who is going to be playing 

crucial role in keeping customer base intact and retained. Strategies in this direction include People at all levels 

sharing and owning vision, Exhibiting sense of belongingness, Creativity of workforce being encouraged and 

Employees imbibing art of self-leadership in workplace.  

 EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT Engaged employee constitutes invaluable asset to an organization. On the 

other hand, disengaged employee is likely to cause irreparable loss to an enterprise in terms of low productivity, 

low morale coupled with high rate of absenteeism and turnover. In contemporary times of globalized businesses, 

persistent pink slipping of employees is adding fuel to fire thereby leading to erosion of loyalty and commitment 

on part of employees. Key  strategic drivers for keeping employee engaged are: Work itself including sense of 

personal accomplishment it provides; Potential and prospects of company‟s future including personal growth; 

Recognition including pat on back for good work; Advancement opportunities; Participatory management; 

Sense of belonging in team to name a few. 

 WORK-LIFE BALANCE Contemporary times post hectic work schedules; high pressure work 

assignments and deadly targets. This results into employees throwing themselves into rat race thereby 

imbalancing their work-life and personal lives with a view to avoiding tag of „poor performer‟ or „deadwood‟. 

Intention to remain front runner makes one run a grave risk of losing kids, family, friends, relationships, 

community works, leisure, pleasure and everything that brings meaning, happiness and fulfillment in life. Health 

hazards like heart ailments, sleep disorders, depression, jumpiness, irritability, insecurity, poor concentration, 

nervous breakdowns are common among existing working generation who fail to strike a balance between work 

pressures and family and personal life commitments. HR strategies to handle such like issues include emotional 

quotients besides intelligence quotients to be the criteria for hiring; Training workforce in finding humor in 

working conditions; Short breaks between work schedules for fun related activities; organising theme parties 

and Excretion tours to de- stress employees. 

 EMPLOYEE LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT Contemporary companies ensure to focus on employee life 

cycle management system. Activities like employee branding, offering a great candidate experience by mapping 

employees life cycle, on boarding comfort level, employee development including managing employee exit too 

with a view to avoiding any likelihood of negative impact on members of team etc. comprise of employee life 

cycle management. In a way, HR managers ensure that their job doesn‟t end with hiring and keeping tab on their 

performance. Rather they draw up employee‟s life cycle management system right from pre-boarding till the 

final exit. New age workers look for feedback on continuous basis, want “me” time, wish to do much more 

beyond their role, network more unlike mid-level peers who look for job security. {8}  

 FAIR REVIEW Performance review by bosses is the most unpleasant job. With relevance of traditional 

modes of performance management being questioned, companies are fast shifting their focus towards informal 

and regular meetings to enhance communication between the supervisor-appraiser and team members.  Practices 

like collaborative arrival of consensus on benchmarks to be accomplished, marrying job with competency , 

understanding and providing compatible support system, 360 degree continuous feedback cycles in addition to 

setting measurable milestones have in built potential to keep both appraiser and appraises satisfied with fair 

review. {9} 
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 WELLNESS FOCUS Companies are focusing on continuous wellness engagement in order to create a 

relaxed healthier work environment, reduce stress and increase productivity. {10} 

 DATA AND TECHNOLOGY   Penetration by fast paced ICT driven tools are becoming a reality in every 

day choruses. Virtual reality hardware and people analytics have increased engagement, got job seekers 

attention and influence newcomers as well as potential employees during hiring / training process. Digital is in 

and data analytics has come to play a major role in analysing performance and assessing employee behaviour 

and response. With artificial intelligence and augmented reality catching up fast, every likelihood of same to be 

adopted in hiring as well as in HR processes is very much there. {10} 

 WORKING WITHOUT BORDERS   Another increasing trend in Global business landscape is increase in 

deployment of freelance workforce for select work profiles. This practice enables organizations to cut on cost 

while getting the best talent as and when need arises. In a way, emerging trend is towards flexible workforce. 

{10} 

 MOBILE APPS AGE   HR world is fast catapulting itself into the world of cloud based SaaS technologies 

which are most easily and quickly configurable and of course, being on cloud, they are most secure. This fact 

has made cloud based SaaS technology into a real employee HR on-the-go- tool thereby helping improve 

employee experience and efficiency. Routine  time saving activities on part of employees include, inter alia, 

marking  daily attendance, applying for leave, reimbursement process, viewing salary slips, raising queries with 

help desk to  as significant as referring nears and dears for recruitment in their orgsanisations. All these 

revolutionary practices are outcome of research based findings that people spend about 2.8 hours of their day on 

their cell phones. Usage of Mobile phones is becoming most used source of hiring manpower. Data reveals that 

trend is catching up fast in small and medium level enterprises that make use of other tech tools like analytics 

and machine based hiring. As per versions of hiring managers, hiring through technology saves time as well as 

money. Moreover, it cuts on the bias that dominates traditional modes. Gig work- a formalized version of 

freelancing- is upending hiring models across the world with mobile-internet redefining the value of flexi-hours 

for both employers and independent workforce. Professional networks such as LinkedIn and social networks 

like Facebook are today‟s‟ melting pots of sourcing. {11} 

 GAMIFICATION  In hiring process, Interviews and Group discussions are fast giving way to alternate 

modes like using coding marathons, hacking events, complex problem solving against time, solving cryptic 

puzzles etc. These methods help employers find candidates equipped with competitive streak to succeed, ability 

to work under pressure, thinking out of box thereby providing solutions to different scenarios. Also referred to 

as Gamification technique, though having its specific application to marketing and brand building, but its 

relevance has been successfully utilized in hiring process as it enables identification of engagement levels of 

potential employee within organization .Its relevance in various other HR processes like identification of 

training needs, better employee utilization, team building etc. cannot be ruled out. {12} 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

While the field of HRM is very old, significant progress and new constructs have been introduced at a rapid 

pace with increasing opportunities and challenges in current business environment which is volatile, uncertain, 

complex and ambiguous. Much of this progress is the result of the implementation of advanced techniques to 
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integrate employee‟s needs with the organizational needs and objectives to attain sustainable competitive 

advantage to become successful. However, the link between emerging HRM and organizational performance is 

to be strengthened by making more efforts to improve HR practices and strategies. Emerging HRM is proactive 

in nature and it considers employees as an asset and it defines the organization‟s intentions and plans to work 

out as to how business goals should be achieved through people. The fundamental aim of emerging HRM is 

to generate strategic capability by ensuring that the organization has the skilled, committed and well-motivated 

employees which, in turn, will enable enterprise to achieve success. The role of HR is constantly evolving due to 

the new global challenges faced that are beyond day to day operational HR issues. A robust HR team acts as a 

balance between the company and employee and reiterates the work culture amongst employees. Interestingly, 

HR is in the middle of things with a lot of workplace dynamics, technological advancements and business and 

policy changes influencing the way it will shape up in times to come.  To sum up, afore noted HRM practices 

focuses on actions that differentiate an organization from its competitors in the industry. 
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